
Spring Term 2 2020 
Welcome back after the half term holiday! 

 
This half term we will be learning all about minibeasts and insects.  Each week we 
will be looking at an insect or minibeast, from fireflies to butterflies and spiders.  

In our communication sessions, we will be exploring ‘We’re going on a bug hunt’ 
chant.  To further enrich our learning and explore the stories, we will investigate 

the props, mark make in different media and exchange symbols to request 
motivating props.  We will continue to develop our fine motor skills, mark making in 

lots of different sensory media, transferring ‘bee pollen’ using tweezers and 
exploring different sensory bags to find the hidden insects! 

 
In our cognition sessions, we will be developing our knowledge of capacity, using 

containers and funnels to pour themed water, rice and experimenting with 
mixtures, when making our own bug slime!  We will also be creating firefly shadow 

puppets using tents, materials and torches. 
 

During our care and independence sessions, we will continue to access the sensory 
room, foot spas and massage.  We will also be tasting bee’s honey, catching 

butterflies in nets and looking at spiders body parts. 
 

We love our messy and creative sessions in Class 3!  This half term will be no 
different, we will be very busy making firefly bottles, clay butterflies and marble 

run spider web pictures!  We will also be accessing a music session each week, 
where we will use a range of instruments to create minibeast sounds.  

 
We are continuing to access the Forest School area we have at school.  We will be 

making bug houses to leave outside, learning about a frogs life cycle through 
sensory play and creating our own salt-dough spiders.  We will also be visiting 

another farm, to find more farm animals and minibeasts! 
 

Hannah and Class 3 Team 


